Abstract. This paper proposes a new framework in addressing time-cost trade-off problem (TCTP) under uncertainty. First critical path analysis is carried out based on developing a new intervalvalued fuzzy (IVF)-program evaluation and review technique (PERT) approach. Then, non-conformance risks that influence on execution quality of activities are identified and evaluated based on a new approach that considers probability of risk along with impacts on time, cost, and performance. Then, a new mathematical model under IVF uncertainty is presented to decrease project total time while considering time, cost and quality loss cost that is determined in form of rework or modification cost. Finally, the approach categorizes the activities in three groups based on their level of criticality. Outcome of this methodology is a scheduling that addresses time, cost and quality trade-offs in addition to categorizing activities in different groups based on being on the critical path. Therefore, the project manager not only gets a scheduling based on the TCTP with considering quality loss cost but also has a knowledge of activities that require extra attentions. To show the steps of this methodology, an existing application from the literature is adopted and solved.
Introduction
Project management has a vital role in modern management. It is noted as the application of knowledge, skills, tools, and techniques in project activities to reach the project requirements (e.g., Mousavi, Tavakkoli-Moghaddam, Vahdani, Hashemi, & Sanjari, 2013; Mousavi, Vahdani, & Abdollahzade, 2015; Ebrahimnejad, Mousavi, Tavakkoli-Moghaddam, & Heydar, 2014; Vahdani, Mousavi, Hashemi, Mousakhani, & Ebrahimnejad, 2014) . Project scheduling problems (PSPs) are highly applied in managing resources. A PSP is characterized by its activities and the denoted time for them and by the precedence relations among them. The overall purpose of project scheduling is optimizing a set of measurement functions while regarding a set of precedence and resource constraints (Singh & Ernst, 2011; .
Time-cost trade-off (TCT) is a very common approach applied by project managers to reach the required completion time of the projects with the least extra cost (El-Sayegh & Al-Haj, 2017) . In fact, TCT deals with modifying implementation time of project activities while doing a trade-off between the completion time and the project cost (Ke & Ma, 2014) . Time-cost trade-off problems (TCTPs) are often employed for project scheduling in situations where the project is supposed to be completed sooner than a pre-determined deadline (Bettemir & Birgönül, 2017) . This application may require additional resources. Therefore, this could lead to extra total cost of projects.
An efficient technique applied to make the overall project duration shorter is to crash project activities. Crashing is in fact a trade-off issue between cost and duration of activities to reach the maximum crashing and the minimum additional cost at the same time (Zhang & Zhong, 2018) .
Quality of each executed project activity is a significant matter in project management. If the outcome of a project fulfils the expectations of project contractors, it is known as a success (e.g., Martin & Tate 2002; Mohagheghi, Mousavi, Vahdani, & Shahriari, 2017; Mohagheghi, Mousavi, Vahdani, & Siadat, 2017) . In projects even if the overall project quality is satisfactory, it is possible that due to a single project activity that does not meet the project requirements, rework be required and possibly time delay and cost overruns happen.
Several approaches were introduced in addressing quality in TCTPs. Kim, Kang, and Hwang (2012) developed a new approach for project scheduling by regarding potential quality loss cost in the TCTPs. Afruzi, Najafi, Roghanian, and Mazinani (2014) presented a multiobjective approach for solving discrete time-cost-quality trade-off problems (TCQTPs) with mode-identity and resource-constrained situations. Tavana, Abtahi, and Khalili-Damghani (2014) through a multi-objective multi-mode model addressed preemptive time-cost-quality trade-off project scheduling. Z. He, H. He, Liu, and Wang (2017) applied variable neighborhood search and tabu search to handle the TCTP. Monghasemi, Nikoo, Fasaee, and Adamowski (2015) introduced a multi-criteria decision making model for TCQTPs in construction projects. The NSGA-II procedure was used to identify Pareto optimal solutions. Salari, Bagherpour, and Reihani (2015) presented fuzzy earned value management into a TCTP and used a statistical-based approach. El-Sayegh and Al-Haj (2017) considered float loss impact for TCTPs. Tran, Luong, Duong, Le, and Pham (2017) presented a search approach for scheduling repetitive projects in time-cost-qualitywork continuity trade-off problem. Wood (2017) applied integrated stochastic and fuzzy multi-objective optimization for TCQTP in gas and oil projects. Another study on project related issues is the study of Hazır (2015) , in which a review of approaches and analytical models of project control systems that focused on earned value analysis and optimization tools was presented. Cheng and Tran (2014) proposed a two-phase differential evolution model to address construction projects TCTP under resource-constrained limitations. How-ever, not addressing quality in their study would diminish the closeness of their method to real-world projects. H. G. Lee, Yi, and D. E. Lee (2015) presented a stochastic TCT that integrated the critical path algorithm with genetic algorithm. Their study despite its novelty did not consider issues such as risk and quality.
In projects, it is very likely for the duration and completion times of activities to be uncertain. In other words, uncertainty exists in almost every aspect of any project. Moreover, since activities are unique and historical data is often missing, it is hard for a project manager to correctly address these random variables. To properly handle this matter, the fuzzy method is often applied. Xu, Zheng, Zeng, Wu, and Shen (2012) proposed discrete TCTP by multiple modes with fuzzy uncertainty. Castro-Lacouture, Süer, Gonzalez-Joaqui, and Yates (2009) presented the scheduling of the TCTP with material restrictions and fuzzy sets. HosseiniNasab, Pourkheradmand, and Shahsavaripour (2017) introduced a meta-heuristic method to solve multi-mode TCQTP with trapezoidal fuzzy data.
In this paper, a new analytical methodology is presented to address TCTPs while considering quality loss cost under uncertainty. This methodology gives the project manager a better understanding of project by analyzing the activities and showing the criticality of activities. This would help avoid unpleasant surprises in projects. Moreover, the method applies the concepts of PERT, time-cost trade-off with considering quality loss cost, risk evaluation and interval-valued fuzzy sets (IVFSs) to enhance project management. In Table 1 , this paper is compared with similar studies in the recent years. In addition to that, the following presents the novelties of this paper.
-A new methodology is presented that address project scheduling by considering timecost trade-off with considering quality loss cost, PERT and risk evaluation. Moreover, a trichotomic approach is used to analyse project activities. -IVFSs are applied to address project uncertainty. These sets unlike classic sets express the degree of membership in an interval instead of a crisp value. This would be more practical in project environments (Mohagheghi et al., 2016 ). -A new IVF-PERT is presented to address project scheduling. This would give a proper initial image of activities to the project manager. -A new approach is proposed to address quality loss risk. In other words, risk is addressed through a multi-criteria analysis method instead of the common impact probability approach. -A new mathematical model is presented to address TCTPs with considering quality loss cost. This model provides a project scheduling with crashed activities while considering additional costs and risk of quality loss. -A trichotomic approach is developed to analyse project activities. This approach puts the activities in three groups based on their criticality. It would enhance the control of project manager on activities. As can be seen in Table 1 , in this paper a new approach of TCTP with considering quality loss cost is introduced under IVF uncertainty. Developed PERT under uncertainty for critical path analysis is carried out. Non-conformance risks for each activity are identified and calculated based on a new IVF group multi-criteria analysis that considers probability, time, cost and performance. In other words, as it can be observed in the table, this paper offers a new approach that has novelty in addressing risk and quality. Moreover, the paper has novelty in applying multi-criteria analysis on this subject. Using extended fuzzy sets and applying IVF-PERT are other novel points of this paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section 1, the proposed methodology for the TCTP with considering quality loss cost is presented. In section 2, the application of the proposed approach is depicted. To conclude the paper, final section depicts the concluding remarks of this paper.
Presented methodology
In this section, a new analytical framework is introduced that aims at addressing TCTP while considering quality loss cost in project management under uncertainty. In order to address uncertainty in time, cost and quality loss, IVFSs are used. In this process, first critical path analysis is carried out based on developing a new IVF-based PERT approach. After finding the critical path which determines the finish time of the project, non-conformance risks of activities are identified. Non-conformance risk covers any uncertainty that in case of happening could have negative impacts on cost of activities after the activity is finished (Kim, Kang, & Hwang, 2012) . After identifying the risks, they are evaluated based on a new approach that considers probability of risk along with impacts on time, cost, and performance. After evaluating activity risks, opinions of experts are used to find the number of activities that are considered in the time crashing process. This enables the approach to address managing risk in project time crashing. Then, a new mathematical model under IVF uncertainty is presented to crash project time while considering time, cost and quality loss cost trade-off that is based on Kim, Kang & Hwang (2012) , ( )))
where succ(i) is set of activities that immediately follow activity i.
Determine the critical path(s). If the value of 
i ft for an activity equals zero, then that activity is critical. A path that connects such activities from start node to end node is called a critical path. By crashing the time on this path, project time could get shorter.
2. Address non-conformance risk of each activity by following these steps:
2.1. Identify risks of quality loss of each activity (i = 1, …, n). 2.2. For each activity use expert opinions to express the values of probability (o 1 ), time (o 2 ), cost (o 3 ) and performance (o 4 ) in form of linguistic variables (the decision matrix in Eq. (4)). The values denoted in Table 2 are used to express opinions, i = 1, ..., n; o = 1, ..., v.
( )
2.3. Gather the values denoting importance of the criteria (probability, time, cost and performance) by using Table 3 ( )
, , , , 2.5. Normalize the values denoting the rating of risks by using the following Eqs:
where BE denotes the set of benefit criteria and CO represents the set of cost criteria. r  and r − are also obtained as presented in Eqs (8) and (9):
2.6. Multiply the value of ratings in values of criteria importance to make the weighted decision matrix.
2.7. Identify the positive and negative ideal solutions as ( ) ( )
2.8. Compute the distance of each judgment from ideal solutions by using the following:
2.9. Use the following to compute the risk score (RS):
, 1,2, , .
2.10. Rank the activities based on RS.
3. Use the following model to crash project duration while considering risk of quality loss.
Variables of the presented model are z j that are decision variables denoting if activity j is selected as non-conformance risk activity 1, otherwise 0, crash time for the completion of activity j (y j ), and start time of activity j (x j ).
3.1. Gather the data required for solving the model. Parameters of the presented model are direct cost per unit time for activity j (m j ) that is calculated based on normal direct cost of activity j (c j ), crashed direct cost of activity j ( ) j c ′ , normal completion time for activity j (nc j ), crashed completion time for activity j (cc j ). Another parameters of the model are maximum reduced time for activity j (R j ), normal completion time for last activity (nc n ), due time of project (D), coefficients given by DMs (a and b), arbitrarily large number (P), and number of activities (N).
Quality loss cost of activity j (qlc j ) is determined by DM and is equal to:
.
  quality loss cost (i.e., rework and modification cost) is more than crashed direct cost; 2 1 a = quality loss cost is equal with crashed direct cost;
quality loss cost is lower than crashed direct cost.
3.2. Form the following model to crash the duration of project while minimizing the cost of crashing and quality loss cost. 1  2  3  3  1  1  2  3  3  1  1   min  ,  ,  , 
Subject to:
Eq. (16) 
Subject to: 
4. Analyze the activities by using the trichotomic approach. In this step, the activities are grouped in three parts. First group denoted as green shows the activities that are not on the critical path in the PERT and the crashed scheduling. The second group denoted as grey are the activities that are on the critical path only in one of the scheduling yielded in steps 1 and 3. Finally, red group denotes the activities that are on the critical paths achieved by steps 1 and 3. These activities require more attention since they are critical in completing the project on the stated date, cost and quality. The activities are depicted in the form of Figure 2 . This image could provide the project manager with a proper understanding of activities. 
Application
To present the application of the proposed framework, in this section, an application presented in the study of Kim et al. (2012) is adopted and solved. A project is supposed to be over in 19 days. A project manager is chosen to lead the project. The project manager is looking forward to crash activities while taking the project in the budget limits and minimizing quality loss cost for activities. The data related to the TCTP is presented in Table 4 . Moreover, an activity on node (AON) diagram is presented to depict the relationship among activities. Figure 3 presents this AON diagram. 
First, IVF-PERT is used to obtain the critical path of the project. Table 5 presents the results. The results of this step are used to obtain the critical path of the project. Critical path regards the longest time for the completion of the project and has the least level of flexibility. In this project, path 3 is the critical path. Earliest and latest finish time and float time for each activity is computed by using Eqs (1−3) and is presented in Table 6 . I ((8,9),11,(13,14)) ((14,15.5),18.5,(21.5,23)) ((6,6.5),7.5,(8.5,9)) J ((8.5,9.5),11.5,(13.5,14.5)) ((8.5,9.5),11.5,(13.5,14. To address quality in the presented time-cost trade-off approach, it is necessary to evaluate non-conformance risks of each activity. Therefore, the following steps are carried out:
Risk of quality loss of each activity is identified. Table 7 presents a list of identified risks. After identifying risks of each activity, the risks are evaluated based on experts' judgments while considering probability (o 1 ), time (o 2 ), cost (o 3 ) and performance (o 4 ). It should be noted that all the criteria belong to cost criteria. Moreover, importance of the criteria (probability, time, cost and performance) are evaluated by using Table 3. Tables 8 and 9 present the values for risk evaluation and criteria evaluation, respectively. The gathered values are normalized by using Eqs (5−7). Normalized results are depicted in Table 10 . The normalized results are weighted by using Eqs (10) and (11). The weighted decision matrix is depicted in Table 11 . Distance of each risk from ideal solutions is computed by using Eqs. (12) and (13). Results are presented in Table 12 .
The index presented in Eq. (14) is used to rank the risks. The results are depicted in Table 13 . Now, mathematical model with IVF data is constructed and the equivalent model is computed. The example is solved using GAMS software (CPU Intel core i7 with 8 GB RAM). Based on result, the first and third paths will be critical and y values for activities is as follows: y A = 1.5, y B = 2, y D = 2.5, y G = 1.5, y K = 0.5, y N = 2.5, y O = 1, y P = 1.5, y Q = 0.5, y R = 1;
End of Table 11
Finally, the activities are categorized. Figure 4 presents the analysis of project activities. Activities A, D, G, J, M, N, O, P, Q and R are on the critical paths achieved by steps 1 and 3. Project manager needs to pay more attention to these activities. Activities B, E, H, K are on the critical path only in one of the scheduling yielded in steps 1 and 3. Activities C, F, I, L are not on the critical paths in steps 1 and 3, therefore, are placed in green column. As it can be seen, crash time of activities N, R are decreased and activities K, M and Q are increased.
In another result analysis, the objective function is calculated for each mode based on different number of non-conformance risks for activities and is expected that for more number of non-conformance risks, objective function value is increased. The results in Table 14 depict expectations.
To demonstrate the accuracy of the results, another result analysis is performed. For the due time specified, different values are considered, and the results are presented in Table 15 ; it is expected that with increasing due time the objective function reduces. Outcomes the results analysis confirm the logical behavior of the proposed model.
Conclusions
Project scheduling problems (PSPs) is one of the most important subjects in project control. Sometimes top managers and customers do not accept the end time of the project and the contractor must reduce the time of the project. In this paper, a new analytical framework was presented to address time-cost trade-off with considering quality loss cost under interval-valued fuzzy (IVF) uncertainty. First, the developed PERT method was proposed to determine critical path(s) and to identify critical activities. In the next step, for all activities, the nonconformance risks were identified and a multi-criteria group decision-making method was used to identify activities with more risk. Finally, an IVF mixed integer mathematical model for time-cost trade-off problem has been used and an analysis of the activities and routes has been provided. To validate the model, an application of the past studies has been adopted and solved. Achieving a scheduling based on the developed PERT method in the uncertain environment as well as identifying and addressing risks of non-conformance for activities are some of the outcomes of the presented method. Moreover, managing risks based on a new fuzzy group decision approach that considers criteria such as probability, time, cost and performance in addition to scheduling the project while crashing the time of some activities to reach the due time, are some important achievement of this paper. In other words, one of the most essential actions in project management is the identification of activities in terms of criticality. In this paper, the categorizing for activities has been created so as to identify project critical activities and to pay more attention to them because if the activities inside the red group are done with delay, the total time of the project would increase. For future studies, improving the framework by developing multi-objective modelling could be an interesting research direction. Moreover, using the concept of critical chain in time crashing could improve the reliability of the scheduling. Furthermore, considering trade-off between delay penalty from total project time and cost of the activity execution time reduction can be added. Finally, other constraints can be added to be model close to impose more considerations based on the real-world.
APPENDIX
In the following, preliminary knowledge of IVFSs is presented:
A triangular interval-valued fuzzy number (shown in Figure A1) (Yao & Lin, 2002) . This number can be depicted as: 1  2  3 3  1 1  2  3 3   1  1  1  1  2  2  3  3 3  3 , , , 1  2  3 3  1 1  2  3 3   1  3 1  3  2  2  3  1 3  1 , , , 1  2  3 3  1 1  2  3 3   1  1  1  1  2  2  3  3 3  3 , , , 1  2  3 3  1 1  2  3 3   1  3 1  3  2  2  3  1 3  1   ,  , ,  ,  , Possibilistic mean value of interval valued numbers is obtained as follows:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
One of extensions of the classical fuzzy set theory is IVFSs. IVFSs because of considering the uncertainty based on the unique nature of the projects and using intervals instead of crisp values to address membership degrees, have advantages over classical fuzzy sets. These sets in recent years have been used in several studies (e.g., Mousavi, Vahdani, Tavakkoli-Moghaddam, Ebrahimnejad, & Amiri, 2013; Foroozesh, Tavakkoli-Moghaddam, & Mousavi, 2018) ; also, Vahdani (2015, 2016) and have used these sets in project portfolio selection problem. Moreover, green supply chain management (Tseng, Lim, Wu, Zhou, & Bui, 2018) , multi-criteria analysis for example oil and gas well drilling projects (Dahooie, Zavadskas, Abolhasani, Vanaki, & Turskis, 2018) are some other applications of these sets.
